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sr r4la or?gr rige al{ ft af sd ,f@rat as1 3r4ha RfRaa qr a a aar ?:
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way :-

v#tr zrc, 3qra zyea vi hara a4l#tr +nrn@raw at or4ta-
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcR=ITTr~.1994 c#i" 'tfRT 86 "EB"~~ 'PT~ "EB" tJR-f c#i" \jf]°~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf?a fr ft t zen, qr re vi hara 3rft#tu znfravwr 3j.20, nq ea zrfra
cbA.11'3°-s, ~ "'JTR, ~i:\l-li;lcillci-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r4l#tr nrnf@raUr at fa4ha rf@)fzu, 1994 c#i" 'tfRT 86 (1) cB" ~ ~
~ Pllll-litj(>jl, 1994 "EB"~ 9(1)"EB" ~ frrmfur ~ ~.tr- 5 if 'cfR ~ if c#i" \jf]°

a#it gsr rel fGr or#gt # fag or@a al n{ els# ,Rd hf aft arfe
(~ ~ ~ s:ll-!lfulct .>ffi1 "ITT<fi) 3TR x=JT~ B fha pen #i +mrznf@aw al mraRl fer &, cfITT "EB" ~
vn1au~a &tr &a a nrq@ls qr1a &~zr #n aif4a a gs #a uef ara at
+=rrr. &IM c#i" +=rrr 3it aura mu uif q, 5 al4 IT UV+a q % emf ~ 1000 /- i:ifR:r ~
°ITT'fr I ~~ c#i" +=rrr, &IM c#i" +=rrT 3TTx anurn mm uifn u; s Gr T 50 lg l# "ITT atu
5000I- #hr hurl @flt uei hara#t +=rrr, &IM c#i" +=rrr 3i1x aunt zzn ufI q, 50 Gld IT
3aa unt ?& ai q; 1000o /- i:ifR:r ~ °ITT'fr I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate Tribunal
Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service Tax Rules 1994
and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which shall be certified copy)
an,d should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in
the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public
Sector Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fcrrfn:T 3ffi<:r:r,1994 c#r 'c1ffl 86 c#r WT-'c1ffl (21:l) cJ5 3faTm ~~ Pllll•llq~. 1994 cJ5 frrlli:r 9 (21:l) cJ5
3faT@~ "CpTl-f ~.tr.? ii c#r "GIT~~~ "ill~~-~~~/~-~~~
(3J"ll'rc;r) cJ5 ~ c#r mwTT ( ~ ~ w-rrfu@ >ff-r 611ft) 3it mgr/ srzra 3gm 3era sq nlga, €tr~~
ar9tar mrnf@eras at am4aa a4 # fa ?a gg ft vi a€ta unra zres / mgr, #tu Ur gee gr
aRa re 6 uRa en I

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
For ST.7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be accompanied
by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise (Appeals) (one of
which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central Board of Excise & Customs /
Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zerrisgtf@r 1rac zgc rf@,fzm, 1975 c#r "ffiTT tR~-1 cJ5 oiafa feffa Ra;r4 arr?r vi
err hf@rant 3ran at uR R 56.5o/- W q)f .../.lllllC'lll ~ ~ ~ 6l'1T. I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration authority
shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee
Act, 1975, as amended.

3. v#tr yen, Tr z,ca vi hara r4l4ta =urnf@raw (arffaf@) Para6ah, 1982 i aff gi arr iafer mcai
astRfa aoa a [zuii #6t 3lR '!fr znra 3naffa fut Gar ?t

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the 0:
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. lat rca, #c4tr sen era vi hara 3r4hr qfrau (gila) a ,f34hi ami ii #c4tr 3en arcs
3 3 2

37f@0fGra, «&gg Rt arr 34 # 3iaia fa#hr(Gier-2) 3f@0fear e&g(egg #t viz s fain; s&.sc.ay sit #t
~~. fci.ci.'d cfi'l" uro c~ t-~~<liT 3ftti!Tofcfi'l"1ltl acrm~cfi'l"1Jt-crcr-ufir-;;im~~l

C\ ' C\

arf faz trnrt-~-;;imcfi'l"-araart3r4f@arfr ar#lswsrfamzt
ac4trseqrcaviaraa3iafafaraz gra" fer snf@ck

3 2

(il um 11 #t th sir Gufffa ta
(ii) am&zsa ft are za afar

(iii) ~ -;;im ~4"1lclt>tl cf>" fal<:ra:r 6 t° 3iaat &zr aa

-3ratagrf rs f@rnramanRatz (gi. 2)~.2014 t- 3nrw-arqffatar4)tr7if@arr#Tar

faarftrare rsffvi 3rfl astmar{i zht1
4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount specified
under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance
Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty deman<;led" ·shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and appeals
pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(4)(i) ~ s.dwR me.•~ 3l"lmT t" ra~~cf>"~a;~ \wq; mraT \Wcf> m "qU"s mc11Rct "ITT ctT m-T fctv-anr
srca# 1o% ararar3t srzihauz Raif@a gt aaavs#1o% 3rarartrat]
2 3 9

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in
dispute."

0
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. AOC Networks Limited, E-1/1, Electronic Estate, Gandhinagar- 382 004

(for short - 'appellant ') has filed this appeal against OIO No. AHM-STX-003-ADC

MSC-25 to 27-15-16 dated 31.12.2015, passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate(for short - 'adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that during the course of audit, it was observed that

the appellant was supplying electronic private automatic branch exchange equipment

[EPABX] which they had purchased from a foreign based supplier; that the EPABX was

embedded with two types of software, viz. [a] basic system software, which is a pre-requisite

for the basic functioning of the system; and [b] feature related software, which is application

dependent; that the use of this software was possible on payment of separate charges for activation

of the software. The appellant imported EPABX and supplied to their customer on payment of

Q Sales Tax/VAT. The foreign based supplier of EPABX raised invoice on the appellant for

activation charges and the appellant in turn raised an invoice to the buyer for collection of

activation charges. Show cause notice(s) were therefore, issued to the appellant alleging

that though they had rendered service of software activation, taxable under Business

Auxiliary Services [BAS], they had not discharged the service tax. Three show cause

notices dated 24.6.2008, 18.4.2013 and 17.10.2013, covering period from November 2006

to November 2007 and April 2011 to March 2012, were adjudicated vide the

aforementioned OIO wherein the adjudicating authority, held that the ser ice of activation

of feature software on behalf of their foreign vendors were taxable nder BAS. He

confirmed the demand ofRs. 28.95 lacs along with interest and also impo ed penalty under

Sections 76, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0 3. The appellant feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal on the fo lowing grounds :

• that no service tax could be levied and collected on transaction ofsale of oods;
• in the case of BSNL [20062) STR 161] and Tata Consultancy Services 2004(178) ELT 22],

the Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that a transaction of sale of an equiy ment that suffered
levy of sales tax could not be subjected to levy ofservice tax;

• activation charges were included in the value/price of equipment on wl ich sales tax/VAT
was paid;

• transaction of sale of software in the present case could not have been brought under the
levy of service tax; that the jurisdictional AC has also confirmed that the appellant was
trading software and sales tax was paid on the value ofsuch software;

• that the AC has confirmed that invoices of equipment inclusive of the ac ivation charges on
which sales tax was paid were found to be matching with the amount of oftware activation
charges shown in the appellant's P&L account;

• sales tax had already been paid on the value of software already embedd d in the equipment
sold to the customers ;

• reliance placed by the adjudicating authority on the case of Idea Mob le Communication
[201123) STC 433 (SC)] is erroneous;

• that as payment of sales tax was made on the value of the equipmen t, inclusive of the
activation charges, it was not open to the adjudicating authority to ho! the nature of the
transaction was that of providing a service upon recovering commission;

• use of features of operative software was permissible only after activat on by the supplier
on payment of separate activation charges;
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4.

• that sales tax was paid on such activation charges considering them as part ofvalue ofprice
of equipment sold to the customers;

• no commission was ever charged or collected by the appellant and the vendors located in
the foreign countries; that no commission was paid to the appellant for conveying the
specific requirements ofthe customers to them;

• that the activity was not in the nature of procurement of service which were inputs for the
client;

• the appellant's business activity was that of conveying the requirements of customers to the
vendors for enabling the supplier to activate the required features and thereafter collecting
activation charges from the Indian customers and transferring the same to the vendors after
retaining a part of such activation charges;

• that adjudicating authority erred in ignoring the fact that sales tax was remitted on the value
ofequipment;

• that no competent authority has decided in the present case that VAT was wrongly paid;
• that the basic function of the appellant is of a distributor of telecom equipment;
• that there is no deliberate suppression of facts on the appellants part regarding their business

activities;
• the show cause notice dated 24.6.2008, issued invoking extended period is not justified

since the department was aware of the facts;
• penalty is not imposable as there was a clear doubt about the service tax liability on part of

the appellant.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.12.2016. Ms. Shilpa Dave,

0

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal. She further stated that all the three show cause notices in respect of the

impugned 010 were issued after invoking extended period.

5. I have gone tlu·ough the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. I find that primary issue to be

decided is whether the appellant is liable for service tax on the activation charges collected

from the customers under BAS.

6. The adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand ofservice tax on the basis

ofthe following:

o in case the activation charges were to be considered as part of the value of the goods,
applicable customs duty ought to have been paid at the time of importation ofthe goods;

o activation charges are not goods as per the definition of 'goods' under the Gujarat VAT
Act/CST Act, hence the contention that they had purchased the software/license and sold it
to the customers on demand and paid VAT/CST on the software activation charges by
terming it as transfer of right to use, is not a tenable argument;

o that mere payment of VAT/CST on software activation charges shall not change the
characteristic/nature of the activity; that activation of featured software is a service; that
activation charges/value recovered from the customers should form part of the taxable
value without activation, the software featured card was of no use which was embodied in
the equipment for providing the service;

o that the appellant has acted as a agent for the foreign based supplier; that they were making
provision of service of activation of software on behalf of their customers as per the
customer's requirements;

o that their activity is a taxable service covered under clause (iv) and (vi) ofBAS;
o that show cause notices dated 18.4.2013 and 17.10.2013 were issued within the normal

period of eighteen months.

--
7. To put things in perspective, the appellant in~p~~ts ,, EPA~X < ~rff~ after ~

discharging due customs duty. Once a customer is located,:the'appellant executes two
\-- ' s : ¥ -

0
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separate agreements/purchase orders one for selling eq1J.ipment/system and other for
, • , : - ·➔. -~'

activation of additional features of software already embedded in the EPABX. As per the

choice of feature by the customer, the appellant intimates the foreign supplier who will

activate the software. Once the system is activated this foreign based supplier raises an

invoice on the appellant, for activation charges. The appellant, thereafter, raises an invoice

to the customer for recovery of activation charges. There is a price difference between the

price charged by the foreign based supplier to the appellant and the price charged by the

appellant from the customer. This profit is reflected in the balance sheet as software

activation income. It is on this income that the department is demanding service tax under

BAS.

8. The appellant's argument is that the activation done was a transaction of sale;

that since the activation charge had already suffered sales tax/VAT, it could not be further

0 subjected to service tax; that as per the Hon'ble Supreme Court's judgement in the case of

BSNL and TCS, ibid, transaction of sale of an equipment which had already suffered levy

of sales tax and hence, could not be again subjected to service tax.

8.1 The procedure followed by the appellant clearly depict that sales tax/VAT, is

paid on EPABX on which the software is embedded The argument of the appellant,

holding this sales tax/VAT paid on the EPABX as including the activation charges is not a

correct argument. During the course of sale, the appellant may or may not be aware of the

requirement of customer. The customer may put forth a requirement of activation of a

particular service after the sale. Even otherwise, a separate billing is made for the

activation purpose. No documentary evidence has been produced that VAT/Sales Tax is

paid in respect of this bill pertaining to activation charges. Hence, the contention that sales

0 tax was included in activation charges is not tenable since [a] the billing was separate and

[b] at the time of sale, it was not known what software activation was needed by the

customer and [c] in case the entire charges of all software activation was taken, there was

no need to issue a separate invoice, as was the case.

8.1.1 The argument of the appellant that since the software activation charges had

suffered sales tax/VAT, the question of demanding service tax does not arise, is not a valid

argument since in the case of M/s. Idea Mobile Communication Limited [2010 (19) STR

18] the Hon'ble Apex Court has held as follows:

"But we cannot accept a position in law that even if tax is wrongly remitted that would absolve
parties frompaying the service tax if the same is otherwisefoundpayable and a liability accrues
on the assessee. "

Hence, first it needs to be determined as to whether the income generated from

software activation charges is in respect of trading of goods O.LPL?_vision of service.

Commercially speaking, the appellant imp011s EPABX~~~o customers.

7 ..« G
iE v--! 1,=j

• "»w. ?y«- ' ..3 ; ...l
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There is no doubt that this activity is purely a business activity with a motive for profit.

Thereafter, the appellant performs one more function i.e. helping the customer in activation

of functions of software, as required/indented by the customer. Surely, this has nothing to

do with the sale of the product. Had this been a part of sale, the appellant would not have

charged extra amount from the customer. This extra amount charged is the amount charged

for the service made available. Nobody engaged in commercial activity would perform any

activity for free. The contention of the appellant is that what he has done is a trading

activity and the amount charged extra - depicted in his books of accounts as software

activation income, is his profit out of this trading activity. The argument lacks merit, as

there is no goods involved in the said transaction. By the appellant's own contention, the

software which is activated - was embedded in the goods [i.e. EPABX], sold to customers.

Therefore, it is not understood as to how this software activation income becomes, sale of

goods - when actually it is only activation of software - which was embedded in the

EPABX, which is already sold.

8.2 The other argument is that activation of software is technically known as right

to use basis. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of M/s. BSNL [2006(2) STR

161 (SC)] has in para 91 stated what constitutes a transaction for transfer of right to use of

the goods. The argument fails since the first contention spelt out by the Hon'ble Court, is

that there must be goods available for delivery. The activity involved in this dispute is

activation of software. The goods have already been delivered by way of sale of EPABX

which was embedded with software. Hence, by no stretch of imagination can activation of

software in respect of the EPABX already owned by customer, be termed as transfer of

right to use the goods. The argument is therefore not tenable.

8.3 Even otherwise, activation of software which has already been sold, is not sale

of goods. This argument has already been discussed and rejected by the Apex Court in the

case of Mis. Idea Mobile Communication Limited [2011 (23) STR 433(SC)]. The issue in

the said case was that the department was demanding service tax on SIM cards and

activation charges. The Apex Court in this case upheld the order of the Kerala High Court,

which had concluded that both selling of SIM card and process of activation are services

provided by the mobile cellular telephone companies, to the subscriber squarely fell within

the definition of taxable services. In-fact, in para 19, the Apex Court holds that "The

appellant also accepts the position that activation is a taxable service". Activation of a software,

therefore by no stretch of imagination can be held as sale of goods. Therefore, the argument·

that activation of software is sale of goods, is not a legally tenable argument more so since

the issue is no longer res integra.

8.4 It is thus, evident that the appellant has acted as an agent of the supplier; that he

has procured services which are inputs for the client whereA$$6ea.an services
.• _1,.. . _,,,,. ''-·",. --·

intended for use by the client; that they have provided the service onbehalf ofthe client.
o. 5±9 ;Es
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9. The appellant has thereafter raised an argument that all the three show cause

notices were issued invoking extended period and was therefore, liable to be set aside in

light of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's order in the case of Nizam Sugar Factory [2006197)

ELT 465 (SC)]. As far as show cause notice dated 18.4.2013 and 17.10.2013, are concerned,

I find that it has been issued within the normal period. The appellant has ignored the fact

that vide Section 143, Chapter V of the Finance Act, 2012, Section 73 of the Finance Act,

1994, was amended, the relevant extracts of which are reproduced below;

(K) in section 73,
(i) for the words "oneyear", wherever they occur, the words "eighteen months" shall be
substituted;

In-fact, it is relying on this amendment that the adjudicating authority in para

37.6, has held that these two notices were issued within normal period of eighteen months.

Therefore, in respect of the notices dated 18.4.2013 and 17.10.2013, the argument that

extended period cannot be invoked, is without basis as no extended period is involved.

As far as the notice dated 24.6.2008 covering the period from 1.11.2006 to

30.11.2007 is concerned, it is evident that the notice has been issued invoking extended

period. The appellant's contention is that since the matter was known to the department,

extended period could not have been invoked. To substantiate his point he has relied on the

case of Mis. Nizam Sugar, ibid. I find that in this case. duty was demanded on the

production of impure carbon dioxide, emanating as a by-product during the process of

fermentation of molasses. The Apex Court in the said case held as follows [relevant

extracts]:

9.Allegation of suppression offacts against the appellant cannot be sustained When thefirst
SCN was issued all the relevant facts were in the knowledge of the authorities. Later on, while
issuing the second and third show cause notices the same/similar facts could not be taken as
suppression offacts on the part of the assessee as thesefacts were already in the knowledge of the
authorities. We agree with the view taken in the aforesaidjudgments and respectfullyfollowing the
same, hold that there was no suppression offacts on thepart ofthe assesseelappellant.

I however, find the reliance on the above case law by the appellant, misplaced,

since in this case the process of fermentation of molasses always resulted in production of

impure carbon dioxide while in the present dispute at hand, collection of activation charges

was [a] never disclosed in the returns filed with the department and [b] was never a

compulsory consequence to sale of EPABX, since it was always depended on whether the

customer required any software activation or otherwise. The EPABX could function even

without software activation, as is given to understand. It was only when some separate

additional function were needed that the activation was requested on payment of certain

charges. Therefore, the argument that the department was aware is not correct. Surely, the

department cannot be aware of what activation was required by-yj%!9&Us'omer or for that

%
e./ } i.·- ~.\ ).:•>. )Jtt .'.e7
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matter whether any activation was required at all. As facts were suppressed, it goes without

saying that the notice was issued invoking extended period. Therefore, the contention that

the notice dated 24.6.2008 could not have been issued invoking extended period, since the

department was aware of the matter, lacks merit and is therefore rejected.

10. In view of the foregoing, I do not find any need to interfere with the impugned

OIO dated 31.12.2015. The appeal filed the appellant is therefore, rejected.

11. 341a4a arra#t a{ 3r#a mar @qrl 3ha th fur srar &t
11. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

why? @
(3r <ia5)

31rz1# (3r4tr -I).:,

Date:22/12/2016

Attested

k
(Vinocl e)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY RPAD.

To,

Mis. AOC Networks Limited,
E-1/1,
Electronic Estate,
Gandhinagar- 382 004

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Gandhinagar Division ,

Ahmedabad-III.
5.Guard file.

6. P.A
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